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Among the entire list of writers' tools, there are few that cannot 

be found in Animal Farm. George Orwell filled his novella with powerful 
literary devices from cover to cover. The three mos preva en o t ese 
are his use of foreshacfowing, tn and a ego U Muc o what 
makes this piece ofw'oflrso""'masterful is centered on Orwell's use of 
these three devices. 

Orwell often uses foreshadowing in Animal Farm to allow the 
eader to predict what will happen in upcoming events. He uses these 
ints both subtly and blatantly, allowing careful readers to quickly 
ypothesize outcomes. { One such 3xample] of subtle foreshadowing~ s,+ up Cor-le.,d of 

()ccurs in chapter eight when the animals have just finished building the ~Our e.:vcuvy:,le. 
~ indmill for the second time after its initial collapse. Admiring the 
(lnished work, it was noted that, /"Nothing short of explosives would la~ - S u..ppo r-f W 1ii'v 
t.hem low this time!" (66) This, of course, was a hint that the windm]1I a 1) uo1 e. 
1 
ould indeed eventually be destroyed with the use of explosives, but _ 

for many readers it is not recognized as foreshadowing until this ..._ e ><pl0-tf\ ~{Ml 1 + 
+ ediction comes to fruition later in the same chapter once Frederick ·.s k 
and his men invade Animal Farm. The astute Benjamin is the first to gn eli<IUV(J 
+ alize what is happening: "Do you not see what they are doing? In ,ae .S 'had ow, 
ar other moment they are going to pack blasting powder into that hole." 
(69) Orwell cleverly uses the animals' boasting to foreshadow theirL F,/)a. / fo 
e~entual downfall. _j Sun-, ¥ --t-N,. eYo '=. 
1 -..:, Another example of more blatant foreshadowin occurs in ")O 

c apter seven when Boxer, for the ve first time, be ins to show 
s; epticism toward S ' lies. When Squealer assured theJ 
apimals that "Snowball was in league with Jones from the very start" CO(\fC')('.'1 
(53), Boxer protests. Although Squealer is eventually able to change 
B~xer's thinking by invoking Napoleon's name, the narrator notes that 
S~uealer "cast a very ugly look at Boxer with his little twinkling eyes.:> Quote. fer 
(55) Later in that chapter is when Napoleon's dogs unexpectedly} ,S uw od 
ah acked the animals, targeting Boxer in particular. Readers can assume f' 

tf at the attack, although ~ade t~ look like an accident, was a deliberate e,._,p/a rld~Ql tu 
response to Boxer's perceived disloyalty due to the foreshadowing that ~ow th15 •S ct() , 

II 9 rwell included earlier in the chapter. E'..:'ilo.JMpk.. of I _ 
\ r<J f\-S i't-iOO M cii-i,___, __ In addition to foreshadowing, Orwell skillfully uses pathos a fc:r-e~h,.d°"" it:1 TD 

"tot .Sen-e~ cj itical moments in Animal Farm to evoke sympath for the more ure Sv"" it <Xp. 
11\lfocw,rt i I'\!: iclw..1- cfiaracters of the novella, especially Boxer. Orwell first uses pathos, , ... ..L. 

hos_ when describing Boxer's inability to learn ow to read: 'Boxer could not S_c+ 0... cCl)'TW'' 
get beyond the letter D. He would have A, B, C, Din the dust with his + h'\1Yoclutt. ~OUt-
g[ eat hoof [ ... ] trying with all his might to remember what came next Q uok... 
and never succeeding." (21) Boxer is a hard-working and pure-hearte~ U 
c~aracter who deserves the best life has to offer, so Orwell's description e}('"h/(l iJt 0.p 
of Boxer's inability to educate himself evokes a strong sense of pity and 1,. r 1/fd. . fl 
sympathy for the beloved horse. VI u,J I 15 
l Later in the novella, Orwell's use of pathos comes to a climax in pa~oS ;to 

ttie scene where Boxer is taken to_the ~nacker. When Boxer finally $°1,lt'YI ,+ 
b1comes aware of Napoleon's manipulation- exactly what the reader CAf · 
has hoped for throughout the entire story- it is too late: "The time had 
bJen when a few kicks from Boxer's hoofs would have smashed the van 
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t matchwood. But alas! his strength had left him; and in a few 
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ments the sound of drumming hoofs grew fainter and dted away. ;7,- 0Cr.:n,,s IS 

(I ) It is at this point that the reader loses all hope fo~ Boxer and thJ v--"j 
ot er animals, because if Boxer, who most deserves ,t, ~oes not ge rr. f .(.' .,,, 
Jui tice, who else will? Orwell effectively uses pathos to illustrate th~_,,, ,e-ttec O .L_ 
di ngers of a na'ive working class who will only ever be used and pof'h OS I LJ 

nipulated for the gains of the ruling class under Stalin's com_muni~m. 5v--M ,+ t--ep 
trO.N14i Cf'I + ~-'I----' Finally, perhaps the most prevalent literary device tn Animal 

i°q)i( i.er,-k,,,...o to /' I Farm is allegory. The whole novella is a representation of the Russian 
mnxluu the. ic\ot>- Oi Ryvolution, the plot and its characters each having a correlatio~ to that 

time eriod. For example, Squealer, whose job it is to protect hts leader 
''n IL·a"'v\ ,, "" rr iJvi 

0 
Napoleon with lies, represents Stalin's newspaper "Pravada." More 
generally, he represents the entire propaganda machine that fueled 
Stalin's popularity and image as a god. In describing Squealer's 
speeches, the narrator notes, "Squealer would talk with the tears rolling 
down his cheeks of Napoleon's wisdom, the goodness of his heart, and 
the deep love he bore to all animals everywhere ... " (62) Squealer is also 
described as "a brilliant talker" who "could turn black into white." (9) 
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Following the Russian Revolution, it was this type of propaganda, s~chJ- 6~\"n , + LW 
as Squealer disseminated, that convinced the public of Stalin's - , 
benevolent leadership. 

Another exampl of how Animal Farm uses allegory to mirro 
the Russian Revolution is found in the book's description of The Great 
Purge As Stalin gained p~ er, he solidified his position by eliminating 
allJ perceived threats. No one was safe. Anyone from average citizens 
tolhigh ranking communists were susceptible to Stalin's terror. During 
this time he was able to force false confessions out of people by 
threatening the safety of loved ones. People admitted to crimes that 
thf y did not commit and were executed or sent to work in the Gulags, 
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making Stalin look like the protector of communism for weeding th m 
oJt. This time period manifests itself in Animal Farm in the anima 
confessions of chapter seven. It began with four pigs who "confessed 
that they had been secretly in touch with Snowball" (56) and continued 
with numerous other animals confessing to various crimes such as 
stJaling food and urinating in the drinking pool "until there was a pile of 
corpses lying before Napoleon's feet and the air was heavy with the 
s~ ell of blood ... " (57) This event and the killings that followed i:} 
subsequent chapters are a clear representation of the thousands- or Su VY\ ,·+ up 
po1 sibly millions- of citizens whose blood is on Stalin's hands. 

Orwell's masterpiece is carefully woven together using 
numerous literary devices, each with a powerful purpose. The three} Re~ --fN $ ,s 
_TOSt prevalent of these are foreshadowing, pathos, and allegory. · 
Hinting at upcoming events compels the reader to read on and in the 
case of the windmill's explosion, creates a clever irony that engages the ~v VV'~ riZt. ·+k. 
audience; by evoking pity for the inherently good characters using ftfed-of 1A~1j 
pathos, Orwell drives home his point that an uneducated working class i-\~~ clruccc--
will most certainly lead to the exploitation of society's most deserving -> 
citizens; and in his use of allegory, Orwell is able to cleverly criticize 
Stalin and his communist government in a way that is both enlightening 
and entertaining. Certainly without the skilled use of such litera k 
devices, Animal Farm would not be the celebrated work of literatu~ ( O'l\c lud 1-" 
that it is today. · & +ct...-feJ<nD~ -1-
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